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So much for the principle of internatio'nality and
independence of the Secretariat and of the three',ways in
w*hicb. it can best be maintained0 Having accepted this
principle in the earliest days of this organization,we are
now ±?aced with the problem of* tow.to apply it..in a period
of high international tension. What shoul-d be the policy
of the United Nations towards a member of the Secretariat
who engages in subversive activity towards a member state?
The Becretary-General spys that such an employee should be
dismissed. My delegation thoroughly agrees with this..So,
we believe, do aost delegations. The answer, however,
raises a hast of subordinate questions -- qu~estions of
definiition, questions of evidence, questions of procedure,
questions of law, and so on. The more important, or the
more urgent, of' £hese the Secretary-General seeks to answer
in his report. As I have sàid before, I do not intend
today ta go into ail these questions. I do intend ta
mention very~ condisely two or three specific points which
niy Government is Varticularly pleased to see in the report.
In ireppect to one or two others, in thirh thefiXnal decision
as to pülicy appears to be valting at the crossroads, I
shall indicate which, in~ the present view of my delegatione
would seem to be the wiser road to follow at this time.

First, we are especially glad ta notice that theSecretary-General reaffirms the right of freedom of thoughtpossessed by the employee, distinguishing thXis from fi'eedom
of aiction or even of speechi which, we agree,must be qualifie(
Next, we are Pleased with his £resh assurances that he doesnot propose to disimiss employees upon uiere rwriour, heai'say
or unsuypported pharge. Vie agree that therte sýhould ke11reasonable grounds", for believing th~e emp?.oyee to besubversive of~ a muember government, andç we prefer th~is basisto~ the alternative basis offered elsewh1ere of Pereasonable
doubt as to.l9oralty of' the persoti".

With several, indeed with iuost, of the grounds fordisciplinary action mentioned in the report we findourselves in Agreement, tentatively at least. Ini rezard


